NEWSLETTER FIVE – MAY 2016
TransWilts Annual report singled out for praise
The first Annual Report produced by the
TransWilts CIC was recognised as an
“impressive piece of work” by Mark
Hopwood, the Managing Director of GWR,
in his closing comments at March’s GWR
Community Rail Conference. The two day
event, which gave transport user groups
the chance to hear GWR’s latest plans,
was attended by over 100 people from
across the country. In his remarks in the
final session, Mr Hopwood said the TW
Annual Review was a very readable and
well laid out document which reflected a
busy and successful year for the
organisation.
Copies of the report are available free of charge by emailing friends@transwilts.org.
Now nine trains each way each weekday
The new timetable from the 15th May sees an extra round trip between Westbury and Swindon
bringing the total number of trains running between the two towns to nine each way on Mondays to
Fridays The new train leaves Westbury at 12:20 and returns from Swindon at 13:19.
It is the first step towards the TransWilts aspiration for an hourly service throughout the day.
In other changes the final train from Swindon on weekdays now leaves a few
minutes earlier at 20:06. Meanwhile on most Sundays until September there
is 08:30 from Westbury which returns from Swindon at 09:26. This provides
connections for a day out to Weymouth or Portsmouth.

The TransWilts mini timetable has been reprinted with the updated information
on both bus and train times. You can obtain your free copy by emailing
friends@transwilts.org
GWR Timetable C1
Please note a footnote has been omitted in the GWR printed version of the London to Bristol and
South Wales timetable. On page 13 the 09:26 Sunday service from Swindon to Westbury should
have a Q next to it to indicate it runs until 11th September only.

Chairman’s Update
Rail is currently such a vibrant sector and it is an exciting time to be part of it. Passenger numbers
at 1.6bn in 2015 are back to post WW1 peak numbers yet operating on a network a third of the size.
It has been an incredibly busy first quarter for us. Many of our neighbouring authorities are making
long term (up to 20 years) plans for rail, we want to ensure Wiltshire is not left out.
Looking back at my diary whilst writing this report I find that in addition to more routine planning
including our AGM and Forum, I have been involved in more than 30 meetings and conferences with
our rail stakeholders and local MPs. In addition Graham Ellis has taken on the bus consultation role
and has had a high involvement with Wiltshire Council’s bus consultation. We have in consequence
made some administration changes. We have moved our office to Well House in Melksham and
changed our registered address accordingly, this has enabled us to add some part time office
administration support. Sarah is now picking up back office tasks, such as web site updating, that
were in danger of falling between the cracks. She can be contacted via email sarah@transwilts.org
and is normally in the TransWilts office on Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
Major work topics for us have been the new SW franchise consultation, our pending Service
Designation, extension of the TransWilts service to Southampton Airport, Wilton Parkway Station,
Melksham Station 3 car platform, Westbury Hub and Corsham Station. As well as frequently visiting
multiple Wiltshire locations we regularly travel to London and have been supporting meetings in
Devon, Somerset, Hampshire, Norwich, Basingstoke, London Heathrow. Our permanent office
location enables us to host meetings.
The Peninsular Rail Partnership of Devon and Cornwall are successfully lobbying for their interests
and in the case of reduced GWR stopping services to Westbury, not always to our benefit. At the
recent GWR Stakeholder Conference, the Secretary of State for Transport Rt. Hon. Patrick
McLaughlin referred to rail as providing “a corridor of connectivity”. You need to stop at the station
to be able to connect! We continue to explain Westbury’s role as a Hub and have been pursuing
innovative platform extension proposals at Platform ‘0’ to bring it into use.
The investment in Reading Station is increasing its importance to us as a Hub, particularly for
passengers on the Berks and Hants line. Proposed new connecting links from Reading are 2019 CrossRail Elizabeth Line to London stations, 2024 - LHR Western Link, 2024 - Gatwick Rail (North
Downs Line), 2026 - HS2 Royal Oak connection. Connecting times transform our current thinking
and the traditional London via Paddington approach. Example times are Reading to Canary Wharf
60 minutes, Reading to London Heathrow T5 26 minutes, Reading to York 2 hours. The LHR
Western Link will bring all our TransWilts stations within 90 minutes of Heathrow.
As well as our ongoing campaign and support for Wilton Parkway, our membership of the ‘Corsham
Town Team’ has led to our direct involvement in the case for Corsham Station. Local business
funding has enabled the Network Rail ‘GRIP’ process to be started to evaluate options and an early
output will be station illustrations using the same consultants involved with Wilton. The economic
case will build on the Wiltshire Council Atkins Report, the key area being to identify how and when
the rail service could be provided.
We have received £8,000 award from the GWR Customer and Communities Fund with a £2,000
match from Wiltshire Council. We are using this to evaluate options for access to Melksham station
including the impact of an extension to a three car platform in 2018. Once an approach is decided
we intend to apply to the fund again in September for a 2017 award to carry out the work. This award
was made possible by a generous grant from MDRG to provide an initial access proposal illustration
which supported our application.

We were delighted that so many of you were
able to attend our Forum in Salisbury, most
stopped for the Q&A session with Christian
Wolmar in the afternoon. It was great to be
able to meet so many new and old friends and
to get a wider perspective. Once again the
local MP attended and the discussion with
John Glen demonstrated his strong support
for the Wilton Parkway station.
(Paul Johnson listens as Christian Wolmar
addresses the Forum.
Pic: Matteo J.
Photography)

In the short term the Invitation to Tender for the SW franchise will be issued in May with the franchise
starting in June 2017. GWR (First) and SWT (Stagecoach) are bidding. We await to see if any, or
all, of our franchise consultation responses on extending the TransWilts service to Southampton
Airport, improvement in Salisbury station platform configuration and a new Wilton Station have been
incorporated in the specification options.
Thanks to everyone who responded to the Service Designation Consultation. There were some very
positive responses from almost all the respondents. Some valid points were raised, particularly from
the freight industry, which have been incorporated into the final document which will be sent by the
DfT to the Rail Minister, hopefully for approval in the near future.
Trowbridge and Bradford on Avon lose their evening through service from Paddington
The new timetable has seen the withdrawal of the 17:06 London Paddington to Bristol Temple Meads
via the Avon Valley.
The train was introduced as an experimental service five years ago but has fallen victim to the
complicated rules governing the use of rail routes. The service was the only passenger train to use
the small stretch of line from Westbury East Loop junction and Hawkeridge Junction. If it were to
continue beyond five years it would be seen as permanent and if in the future was to be withdrawn
the Department for Transport would have to go through the costly process of advertising the closure
of the route to passenger trains.
If you are travelling to Bath Spa and
Bristol Temple Meads you can travel
on either 17:00 or 17:30 departures
from Paddington.
For Trowbridge and Bradford on
Avon you can either travel on 17:00
from London Paddington and
change at Bath Spa for the
connecting service at 18:36 to
Bradford on Avon (arriving at 18:46)
and Trowbridge (arriving at 18:58).
Alternatively you can depart London
Paddington on 17:33 service to
Westbury, changing for a connecting
service at 19:10 to Trowbridge
(arriving at 19:16) and Bradford on
Avon (arriving at 19:22).

Spring has sprung at Melksham
Thanks to TW Friend Rolf Brindle, Melksham Station
has had a spring clean and the station flowerbeds now
boast some fine blooms.
These compliment the shelter, CCTV and ticket machine
which were installed last year.
It is hoped in time the redundant cycle storage unit will
be removed and possibly replaced with extra seating.
The unreliability of the help point has been noted. The
ultimate ambition is to have one of the pole mounted
departure screens seen at other stations, including
Trowbridge, Westbury and Chippenham but these rely
on a different form of data connection.
In the meantime it is hoped the existing information
screen can be made less prone to breakdowns.
It is also good to report the use of the extended station
car park is increasing, but there is still spare capacity
most days.
Summer improvement work
As progress continues on the electrification scheme there are a number of alterations which will
impact on travel in the Bristol and Oxford areas
Filton
From 28th to 30th May, and from 27th to 29th August the railway between Bristol Parkway, Severn
Tunnel Junction and Filton Abbey Wood will be closed.
Hinksey
From 30th July to 15th August, the railway between Didcot Parkway and Oxford will be closed
while Network Rail carry out flood defence.
Severn Tunnel
From 12th September to 21st October, the railway between Bristol Parkway, Severn Tunnel
Junction and Filton Abbey Wood will be closed while Network Rail carry out preparation work for
the electrification of the Patchway and Severn tunnels. More details are available at
www.gwr.com
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TransWilts - Train News – May 2016
From 15th May 2016, an extra service operates on Sundays from Westbury at 08:30
and from Swindon at 09:26. This train will operate until 11th September 2016. The
09:26 from Swindon provides a day trip opportunity to Weymouth, changing at
Westbury and reaching Weymouth at 11:54, returning from Weymouth at 17:56 and
reaching Swindon at 20:25. Adult day return fare - £17.00; child, railcard and
groupsave discounts all available.
From 16th May 2016, an extra service operates on Mondays to Fridays from
Westbury at 12:20, returning from Swindon at 13:19. This new service is the first
step in breaking up some of the longer gaps, and is permanent.
Also from 16th May 2016, there are some timetable adjustments by a few minutes –
please check your regular train carefully. Biggest changes – the 18:52 from Swindon
now leaves at 18:48 and the 20:12 now leaves at 20:06.

See overleaf for Swindon to Westbury via Melksham timetable.

Dates for your diary
events
24th June 2016 - Melksham Railway Development Group
9th July - Visit to Steam Museum, Swindon
16th July - Melksham Party in the Park
23rd July - Organised walk Melksham to Trowbridge
23rd July - Melksham Carnival Day
9th August - Update on West of England Rail
10th August - Organised walk Trowbridge to Melksham
20th September - Talk on the TransWilts
30th September - Melksham Railway Development Group

timetables and changes to schedules
22nd May 2016 – first Sunday for TransWilts to Weymouth for 2016
11th September - extra summer services - final day for 2016
12th September to 31st October - Severn Tunnel Closed
10th December - last day of TransWilts 3 year service trial
11th December - annual timetable change date
13th May 2017 - planned date for longer trains
Sign up as a friend for updates - http://twcrp.info/friends

Other events – some dates to be confirmed / announced – include: conclusion of designation. Half day out campaign. Devizes –
Melksham – Bath – Bristol minitimetable launch. Chippenham Station Group. ACoRP annual Awards. TransWilts Link Autumn meeting.
We are planning ontrain passenger surveys to help us look forward. It's two years since the last one & passenger numbers have grown.

Train Fares - TransWilts line (Westbury to Swindon)
These are adult return fares on services via Melksham
First fare in each pair – anytime
Second fare – off peak
From:
Westbury

Trowbridge

£10.20
£7.20

£10.20
£7.20

Chippenham

£6.70
£5.70

Melksham

£4.40
£3.70

To:
Swindon

Trowbridge

£4.30
£3.70

Westbury

-

Melksham

Chippenham Swindon

£9.50
£6.90

£9.50
£6.50

£6.20
£5.20

£4.40
£4.40*

-

£9.50
£6.50

£4.40
£4.10

-

£4.40
£4.40*

£9.50
£6.90

-

£4.40
£4.10

£6.20
£5.20

£10.20
£7.20

£4.40
£3.70

£6.70
£5.70

£10.20
£7.20

£4.30
£3.70

Fare or other Questions?
Ask on our forum:

-

* - no off peak ticket available; use an anytime ticket for this journey
Single tickets also available
Off peak fares are valid all day Saturday and Sunday, and after 09:29 Monday to Friday (08:29 on some journeys).
Children aged 5 to 15 travel at half the adult fare. Children under 5, dogs, bicycles (limited capacity) at no charge. Railcard discounts
for holders of senior, disabled, two together, 16-25, and friend and family – terms vary according to card; typically 34% discount.
Groupsave (for groups of 3 or more adults) also offers a 34% discount. Season tickets offering unlimited journeys between specified
points (and intermediate stations) are available for periods ranging from 7 days to 1 year. Example - £40.20 adult 7 day ticket,
Westbury to Swindon via Melksham.
Tickets also available from Warminster, Frome, Dilton Marsh and Bradford-on-Avon to Swindon via Melksham at Westbury prices
Tickets from Westbury and Trowbridge to Chippenham and Swindon valid also via Bath Spa are available, at higher prices.
Tickets should be purchased prior to joining the train. Ticket machines are now available at all stations on the line, and all stations
except Melksham also have staffed ticket offices. Some ticket machines do not accept cash. If there is no opportunity for you to
purchase your ticket before you join, you may buy your ticket from the train manager.

